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FeldmanFurniture.com Sale Rings in Collection of Provincial Furniture

FeldmanFurniture.com, the premier outlet for home and office furnishings, announces a sale in
the recently-completed online Provincial furniture collection

Brooklyn, NY (PRWEB) May 30, 2006 -- FeldmanFurniture.com is pleased to announce that they are having a
sale to celebrate the launch of the completed online Provincial furniture showroom. Available in the showroom
are a wide selection of finely crafted European pieces, including antique-washed side chairs, upholstered
Francesca-style living room sets and a decorative Barcelona fireplace.

FeldmanFurniture.com is celebrated for the robustness of their international selection. The Provincial furniture
selection at FeldmanFurniture.com is one of the finest and most competitively-priced collections of fine
furniture available anywhere. From Walnut-finished mantels to mahogany-finish living room sets, the
FeldmanFurniture.com collection rivals that of the finest furniture manufacturers in the world.

“We’ve spent valuable time in Western Europe learning about what furniture people choose to incorporate into
their lifestyles,” said Vladimir Voynov,FeldmanFurniture president. “We’ve also received a lot of feedback
from our customers. When they tell us that they would like for us to expand our business in one direction or
another, we really listen to them and attempt to meet their needs. Our Provincial collection is an example of that
very practice.”

Many shoppers appreciate the small-business feel that they get when shopping with FeldmanFurniture.com. “I
was nervous about shopping for my furniture for my home,” said Ashley Swooney. “I had just bought my first
home and was on a limited budget. But I knew that I needed furniture that was high-quality so that it could last
me for the rest of my life. Luckily, a friend told me about FeldmanFurniture.com. She bought her bedroom suite
from them. Now, I’ve practically bought my whole house from Feldman.

Like Swooney, many shoppers appreciate the selection offered in the FeldmanFurniture.com showroom. The
Web site even offers an interactive room-planning tool that helps shoppers map out their homes. “Service is
important to use,” said Voynov.“We take customer satisfaction extremely seriously and stand behind all of our
products 100%.” Perhaps it’s that enthusiastic attitude that has helped FeldmanFurniture.com to compete in the
increasingly global furniture marketplace. “Business is booming,” Voynovsaid. “And it’s all thanks to our
customer loyalty.”

More about FeldmanFurniture.com:
FeldmanFurniture.com is a pioneering Web-based home furnishings retailer. The site offers high-quality
practical pieces for every room of the home at affordable prices. Browse online 24/7, call 877-335-3622 toll
free with questions, or participate in a live chat via the Internet as you shop for the perfect bedroom furniture.
Be sure to use the helpful rooma planner to design your space.

For more, visit www.FeldmanFurniture.com.
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Contact Information
Willaim Zak
FELDMANS FURNITURE
http://www.feldmanfurniture.com
877-335-3622

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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